
Pala

Milleluci Nuragus di Cagliari DOC

Nuragus is the oldest grape variety in
Sardinia. For Pala it is almost a
member of the family, as well as being
the local grape variety per excellence
in the Serdiana region of the Island.
Pala is one of the few producers to
champion this unique variety and they
do so with great success.
In the spring of 2022, Pala relaunched
their "I Fiori" line and introduced
MILLELUCI Nuraghus di Cagliari
DOC. 

Grape varieties  Nuragus

Soil  Clayey and calcareous

 

Tasting notes
Subtle fruit aroma, good intensity and persistence. Dry with good intensity
and acidity. Amazing pairing with seafood!

www.banvillewine.com
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